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DOMAIN 01 Strategic Business Planning 
15% of exam

0101   Meet with internal stakeholders from various functional areas to determine 
organizational culture, goals and objectives. 

0102   Review travel program to ensure that program goals align with overall 
organizational objectives. 

0103   Evaluate status and content of travel-related contracts. 

0104   Perform gap analysis of travel program components to identify potential areas for 
improvement. 

0105   Utilize business analytics (e.g., SWOT, cost analysis, market share analysis) for travel 
program optimization. 

0106  Communicate the travel program strategy to organizational management. 

0107   Evaluate the need for additional strategic projects such as strategic meetings 
management program, expense reporting tools, consolidated data management, 
etc. 

DOMAIN 02 Buyer/Supplier Relations 
28% of exam

0201   Identify, cultivate, and manage relationships with current and potential buyers and/
or suppliers that support the travel program’s goals and objectives. 

0202   Establish and prioritize strategic travel program goals that are mutually benefi cial 
to buyers and suppliers. 

0203   Conduct due diligence (i.e., assess risk, security, fi nancial viability, traveler 
feedback) with respect to potential buyer or supplier. 

0204   Prepare and issue/respond to RFIs/RFQs/RFPs for services related to the travel 
program. 

0205  Evaluate and select supplier(s)/customers based on responses to RFIs/RFQs/RFPs. 

0206   Mutually develop service level agreements (SLAs) and key performance indicators 
(KPIs) for inclusion in buyer-supplier contracts. 

0207  Identify and agree upon technology platforms to be used to support contract goals. 

0208   Monitor and ensure buyer/supplier compliance with organizational policies (e.g., 
sustainability initiatives, health and safety, security, ethics). 
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0209  Negotiate terms and conditions of contracts. 

0210  Communicate contract details and action items to appropriate parties. 

0211   Identify and execute supplier and/or customer process improvements (e.g., Six 
Sigma, quality program). 

0212  Conduct and/or participate in account reviews. 

0213  Conduct internal contract audits (e.g., safety, security, internal expense). 

0214   Develop and implement communication plans (e.g., product placement, internal 
promotion). 

DOMAIN 03 Travel Program Administration  
36% of exam

0301   Contribute to development and ongoing review of organizational policies (e.g., 
corporate social responsibility, travel and expense, travel risk management). 

0302   Monitor and evaluate compliance with organizational policies related to the travel 
program. 

0303   Allocate resources (e.g., sta� , budget, soft dollar benefi ts) for travel program 
activities. 

0304   Develop, execute and maintain the internal stakeholder communication plan 
addressing travel program procedures and updates. 

0305  Train/educate stakeholders on travel-related policies, procedures, and tools. 

0306   Collaborate with relevant internal groups (e.g. travelers, fi nance, HR, IT, revenue 
management) to accomplish travel program initiatives. 

0307  Identify and execute internal travel program related process improvements. 

0308   Participate in travel industry activities to maintain and increase industry knowledge 
and support the advancement of company initiatives. 

0309   Support the development and implementation of travel risk management, crisis 
management, and business continuity plans. 
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DOMAIN 04 Data/Analytics/Finance 
21% of exam

0401   Identify appropriate data sources required to support decision making process (e.g., 
ROI, cost analysis, program compliance, benchmarking). 

0402   Gather, consolidate, and validate accuracy of data from identifi ed sources. 

0403   Create and analyze data reports for various stakeholder groups to identify trends, 
benchmark, and communicate travel program performance. 

0404  Analyze and report travel spend in relation to budget/forecast. 

Knowledge Statements 
01  Industry sector products and services (e.g., air, rail, hotel, ground transportation, 

travel management company, corporate card, expense management) 

02 Industry trends and forecasts 

03 Marketplace/competitive landscape 

04 Organizational goals objectives and culture policies and procedures: 

05 Components of a managed travel program 

06  Travel industry terminology (e.g., global distribution system [GDS], strategic 
meetings management program [SMMP], passenger name record [PRN], 
International Air Transport Association [IATA], local receptive agent [LRA], online 
booking tool [OBT], travel management company [TMC]) 

07  Strategic planning process and techniques

08  Communication strategies and techniques

09 Presentation techniques 

10  Basic fi nancial/accounting concepts (e.g., budget preparation, internal forecasting, 
market share reporting) 

11 Revenue/yield management techniques and terminology 

12 Business metrics and models 

13 Travel reporting metrics 

14 Market share analysis techniques 

15 Strength weakness opportunity threat (SWOT)analysis process: 

16 Spend analysis tools and techniques 

17 ROI principles (e.g., business case evaluation, cost-benefi t evaluation) 
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18 Gap analysis process 

19 Strategic meetings management principles 

20 Regional and cultural di� erences 

21 Customer relationship management techniques 

22  Basic procurement practices and terminology (e.g., non-disclosure agreement, 
terms and conditions, due diligence, strategic sourcing) 

23 Supplier contracting scenario models 

24 Contract terminology 

25  Principles of project management (e.g., planning, scheduling, tracking, execution, 
reporting) 

26 Negotiation techniques 

27 Persuasion and infl uencing techniques 

28 Request for information/quotation/proposal/presentation 

29 Service level agreements 

30 Key performance indicators 

31 Goal setting process and methods 

32 Reservation and online booking tools 

33  Internal and external program audits (e.g., air/hotel/car rate audit, policy 
compliance audit, contract audit) 

34 Business continuity planning 

35  Technology products used in travel industry (e.g., online booking tools, reporting 
tools, traveler tracking tools, mobile applications) 

36 Process improvement techniques 

37 Travel risk management/duty of care processes, policies and procedures, and tools 

38 Data management techniques 

39 Data consolidation tools 

40 Data privacy requirements 

41 Management reporting 

42 Teamwork and dynamics 

43 Marketing techniques 

44 Change management concepts 

45 Expense reporting techniques 
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Sample Examination Questions
The following are samples of the types of questions that may appear on the GTP® 
Certifi cation Examination. These sample questions are intended for candidates to view how 
test questions are structured. Please note these are samples and these specifi c questions 
will not appear on the examination. 

1.  Which of the following would be considered the leading goals of a program undergoing 
globalization?

 1. Cost savings, improved data capture, and centralized administration

 2.  Optimizing the travel policy, optimizing hotel spending, optimizing online 
adoption, and improving traveler compliance

 3.  Driving air and ground cost savings, improving traveler compliance, optimizing 
online adoption, and optimizing the travel policy

 4.  Further consolidation the travel program, creating a strategic meeting and events 
program, and developing key performance indicators

2.  Before sending out a request for proposal (RFP) for travel management services, the 
fi rst task for a global travel professional is to

 1. create a bidder’s list.

 2. review the current suppliers.

 3. review the organization’s vision and objectives.

 4.  defi ne key performance indicators to be included in the travel management 
company (TMC) agreement.

3.  An e� ective travel and expense policy rollout will include which of the following phases 
of activities?

 1. Development, communication, monitoring, and enforcement

 2. Implementation, compliance, communication, and expense reporting

 3. Creation, communication, compliance, and e� ective payment methods

 4.  Identifi cation of preferred vendors, adoption of self-booking tools, and end-to-
end expense reporting

4.  A master services agreement is used with preferred Strategic Meetings Management 
(SMMP) suppliers to

 1. monitor current performance against pre-set targets.

 2. defi ne the parameters and responsibilities for the delivery of service.

 3.  detail operational and management performance against a stated set of 
objectives.

 4.  document the terms, conditions, and fi nancial implications associated with the 
relationship.

ANSWER KEY
Q #  A 
1  1
2  3
3  1
4  4 

Answers: Q1, 1; Q2, 3; Q3, 1; Q4, 4


